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***Vulnerable pupils should disregard this announcement and
continue to attend every day***
Our numbers have stabilized at around 100 pupils (37% of the normal
school cohort). We have worked swiftly to make school the very
safest place it can be for the most recent lockdown. Our detailed Risk
Assessment outlines all of our procedures.

You may have heard Chris Whitty’s appeal to key workers to keep
children at home if it is possible. I would like to add some clarity so
that you do not feel that you are being pulled in different directions:
• Key worker pupils can attend on a full-time basis if necessary but

have been advised by Public Heath to attend part-time if it is
possible.

• We would encourage you to keep pupils at home if a parent is at
home and in a position to provide adequate care and support
remote learning. I completely understand that some of you may
be working from home and your job role is not compatible with
childcare and home learning.

• Whilst we have excellent working practices and procedures, it is
worth keeping in mind that our key worker pupils’ families tend to
be the ones having themost contact due to their jobs.

A blended approach of on site and remote learning would be the
safest approach in order to minimise contact when it is not essential.
Many of our families are NHS workers and are reporting that they are
being stretched to the limit. We must do what we can to support
them.
We are completely set up and ready to offer advice and support if it is
needed. Mrs Hopkin has created a technical support section at the
bottom of the Home Learning page on the school website
which answers many frequently asked questions.

Key Worker Attendance Star of the Week

After School 
Wraparound Care
We have made some changes
to staffing arrangements for
Wraparound Care after school
in order to continue to provide
the service through lockdown.
Mrs Baker will be supervising
for two night per week, Ms
Goodenough will cover two
nights and it will be Mr Scaife
on Fridays. The pupils are
familiar with all of the
members of staff (all of whom
work within school already in
different roles).

If a key worker or vulnerable pupil is going to be absent on a
day we are expecting them to be present, please inform the
school office via telephone in the normal way.

There has been some
outstanding work going on in
school and at home; the stars
at Applegarth continue to
shine! To make it fair, we have
decided to award one Star of
the Week award to a learner on
site and the second to a pupil
learning from home (two
awards per class). We will send
the latter out via post or email.

Grants for Technology
The Locality Board awarded us £1500 
which we plan to invest in ipads to support 
on site and remote learning. The 
Kettlewell Charity also donated £650 
which we intend to buy additional devices.

http://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/258/2021/01/Covid-19-Risk-Assessment-January-2021.pdf
http://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/our-curriculum/homelearning/


Early Help Virtual Courses

Lewis and Cooper Hamper
We were nominated by people in the community
to receive a hamper from Lewis and Cooper.
Needless to say, it went down a treat with staff!
Any of our families working in retail at the
moment know how hard it is in this front line
service and we would like to pass our sincere
thanks on to Lewis and Cooper for their generous
donation.
There were some really lovely comments on the
Facebook page about the school. We have also
received some very kind messages and cards that
almost brought some staff to tears. As a thank
you, and to repay this generosity, we would like to
do something in return.

You may be aware of recent news articles
surrounding food parcels and the increased need
for food banks during this difficult time.
Applegarth Primary School would like to set up a
donation point for food and essential toiletries to
be distributed to families in need locally. The
following items have been suggested by Alison
Grainger (Hambleton Food Share): tinned fruit,
tinned vegetables, tea bags, coffee, squash,
long life milk, shampoo, shower gel,
toothpaste, tooth brushes, toilet roll,
deodorant, feminine hygiene products and any
cleaning products.

These items can be brought to school any time
next week (Monday 18th January – Friday 22nd
January) to be quarantined and distributed once
we have a sufficient amount in conjunction with
Hambleton Food Share. We are hoping that this
will have a positive impact within our local
community and we aim to arrange further
collections in the future if this one goes well.

During lockdown, feelings of isolation can grow and our support network feels more distant. Support is still
out there and this document pulls together a range of services that you can self refer to. If you would
prefer, I am happy tomake the referral on your behalf.
• Early HelpVirtualOffer Spring 2021

Amber Weather 
Warning

The forecast is for freezing temperatures of
around -4 overnight and in the morning. Whilst
there is no warning in place for Friday 15th

January, I anticipate challenging conditions for
pupils and staff getting into school.
In order to minimise disruption and be proactive
about the potential situation, I have sent a Google
Form to key worker families to complete.
It is by no means my intention to close school.
Once I have the responses, I will be able to reduce
staff and pupil travel in the event that the weather
is presenting a risk.
I will send a communication out by 7am on Friday
15th January to inform you about the conditions
and how we plan to proceed. Rest assured, we will
be able to provide care for those who need it.

http://www.applegarth.n-yorks.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/258/2021/01/Virtual-Programme-for-Children-and-Families-Spring-2021.pdf
https://forms.gle/uFf1immgjEgq6G386

